CHAIRMAN BANK COMMISSION SAYS COLLEGE AIDS IN COST REDUCTION

The president explained in detail the growth that New Hampshire college has undergone. He further explained that the charter of the college has been extended in order to protect the institution in the growth of the state. He said that if the college had not been extended, the state legislature would be deprived of the service that it provides. He also stated that the college is doing its best to supplement and broaden education to the students. He further explained that the recent appropriations have been extended in order to protect many of the projects that have been implemented in the college.

The committee of the legislature was given the opportunity to discuss the college problems and appropriations. The chairman of the committee was given the opportunity to discuss the appropriations and present the report to the legislature for consideration.

After the discussion, the chairman of the committee presented the report to the legislature. He further stated that the report will be submitted to the legislature for consideration.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE BASKETBALL TEAM WINS TWO OUT OF THREE ON MAINE TRIP

The New Hampshire basketball team defeated the Portland Athletic Club in the first game of the trip, scoring 80-67. The team continued to win the second game, scoring 85-78. In the final game, the team lost to the Portland Athletic Club, scoring 80-84.

The team is currently ranked 13th in the nation and is looking forward to their next game.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS ABLY DISCUSSED AT CONVOCATION

The constitutional amendments will be discussed at the convocation. The amendments will be presented to the legislature for consideration. The amendments will be debated and voted on by the legislature.

LAW MAKERS PLEASING WITH WEEK

Chairmen S. S. Loring of the Committee on State Problems and John H. Lewis of the Committee on Higher Education Problems—Tour of Buildings Opened Major Part

The week was pleasing for the law makers. The committees on state problems and higher education problems were given a tour of the buildings that were opened. The members were impressed with the progress that has been made.

Company President Announces Expansion

President Donald O. Lyford of New Hampshire College announced the expansion of the college. The expansion will include new buildings and equipment.

COMMENCER JAMES O. LYFORD PRAISES NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE

Colonel James O. Lyford, a former President of the college, praised New Hampshire College for its contributions to the state. He stated that the college has been a source of pride for the state and that it has been an important part of the state's history.

President Ralph D. Hetzel, of the college, explained that the college was founded in 1871 to provide a higher education for the people of New Hampshire. He stated that the college has grown from its original charter and that it has been an important part of the state's history.

The college is currently ranked in the top 50 colleges in the nation and is looking forward to their next game.

Column: James O. Lyford

Lyford also declared his intention of continuing to support the college and its programs.

The New Hampshire basketball team defeated the Portland Athletic Club in the first game of the trip, scoring 80-67. The team continued to win the second game, scoring 85-78. In the final game, the team lost to the Portland Athletic Club, scoring 80-84.

The team is currently ranked 13th in the nation and is looking forward to their next game.

MAINES WINS SECOND GAME

In a fast, clean, and exciting game, Maine defeated New Hampshire, scoring 76-64. Maine's Scottie LePage was named the most valuable player of the game.

The New Hampshire basketball team defeated the Portland Athletic Club in the first game of the trip, scoring 80-67. The team continued to win the second game, scoring 85-78. In the final game, the team lost to the Portland Athletic Club, scoring 80-84.
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The team is currently ranked 13th in the nation and is looking forward to their next game.
**LAST LYCEUM NUMBER COMING**

Webster Tite Plan to be February 28—Lead by Carl Webster, Cellist

The Lyceum course will be given at 8 P.M. in the evening of Tuesday, February 28. The attraction will be a concert of string chamber music, given by the Webster Trio, consisting of Mrs. Webster on viola, Miss Emily Wardwell-Russell, on violin, and Carl Webster on cello. The program will include a transcription by a member of the group of works by Mozart, Haydn, and Schumann. The members of the Trio have been in Europe and have studying and playing experiences in the concert halls of the more famous cities. The concert will be given in the same spirit and with the same zeal that has characterized Webster Trio performances in the past. The audience is cordially invited to attend this unique and enjoyable evening of music.

**AGGIE CLUB ADOPTS NEW PROGRAM TO DISCUSS INFORMALLY**

**Subjects of Interest**

Pro. Woodrow Speaks of "Values of Land," by Head of Forestry Department—Professor Preparing Agricul tral Economics

As a means of making the gain from the standpoint of students, the agriculture department has scheduled a program on "Values of Land," by Head of Forestry Department, Prof. Preparing Agricultural Economics, for the evening of February 28. The program will include a discussion of the economic value of land in different regions and the importance of proper land management. The program is designed to inform students about the economic benefits of land management and the importance of preserving natural resources.

**FARM SHOWS**

As a starter for the foresters, a visit to the farm shows in the state will be a worthwhile experience. The shows provide an opportunity to observe the latest developments in agricultural practices and learn about the different crops and livestock being raised. The shows will feature demonstrations of new farming techniques and equipment, as well as exhibits of agricultural products. Attending the shows will provide students with a better understanding of the agricultural industry and its importance to the state economy.

**VALUES FORWARDED**

As a further step, the foresters will be encouraged to forward the information from the farm shows to the students. This will allow the students to gain a deeper understanding of the agriculture industry and its impact on the state economy. The foresters will also be encouraged to share their experiences and insights with the students, allowing them to learn from the foresters' knowledge and expertise.

**FORUMS VARIOUS**

The interest in agriculture shows is further encouraged by the various forums and discussion groups that are being organized for students. These forums provide a platform for students to express their thoughts and ideas on agriculture and share their experiences with their peers. The forums will also allow students to learn from each other and develop a greater understanding of the agriculture industry.
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ALUMNI NOTES

1. C. H. Beattie, who owns all the stores in the city of Exeter, has for some years been a leading citizen of the town. He is a man of large property and has a fine home in the city. He is a member of the Exeter Club and is well known for his hospitality.

2. The Exeter Club is a very exclusive organization, consisting of the leading citizens of the city. It is a social club and is open to members only. The members are selected by the Executive Committee of the club, which is composed of the leading citizens of the city.

3. The Exeter Club is located at 123 South Main Street, Exeter, N. H.

4. The Exeter Club is open to members only, and is not open to the public.

5. The Exeter Club is a very exclusive organization, and is not open to members of the public.
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“Every Vocation Requires a Business Base and a Broad Knowledge of the Theory of the Subject.”
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